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also thought, that their weight, about 65,000 lbs. each~ is ~o ~m~ 
meuse, as to render it highly improbable that they could have been 
transported, and afterwards raised to so great a height° 

Several other reasons are urged to prove "tire correctness of the 
opinion, that these and other large masses of stone~ are factitious, 
In more moderr~ buildings, it is declared that artificial stone has beeu 
employed; the pillars of the church of St. Amand, i~1 Flanders~ and 
the columns of that of Vezelai, in Burgundy, are, it is said, ackAow- 
led~ed to be of this kind. 

-~re  shall not introduce the reasoning of those who deny, or cono 
trovert the opinion of the factitious character r,t" these stone% as we 
have now nothing to do wit!~ this controversy~ our only object being 
to show that such stones were, probably, made by the ancients~ an4 
that, certainly, we have the materials, and are acquainted with the 
process by which they may be lbrmed. These materials are various, 
and require to be diit~rent/y treated. Those which set slowly~ may 
be consolidated and improved by beati~lg and pressure~ those which 
set quickly, like Parker's cement, ai~d some others, must be ailowed 
to do so undisturbed. Some kinds should be attowed to co~tsolida% 
6hut up in a damp situation, er covered ~E~ i~ the ground. Experi- 
ment and observation, in facL must determit~e the besg mode of pro~ 
eedure, in each individual case. 

ENGLISH PATENTS~ 

To Joan GuY, and JAcon HA~a~so~, Straw Itat Mamfacturers, for 
their invention of an improved method o]'prepa~ng Straw and 
Grass to be used in the mamfacture of Hats and Bonnets. Enroll- 
ed Januar35 18~7. 

T ~  subject of this patent purports to be an improved method Of 
drying and preparing straw and grass fbr making ladies ~ hats and 
bonnets. 

The straw is to be gathered soon after" the corn has come ¢o the 
ear, and lon~ befbre it is in a stats of maturity, that is, in the latter 
part of tile "spring, or beginning of summer. The straws may be 
cut off near the ground, or drawn oat of the ground will1 the roots. 
About one hundred and fifty straws are to be tied up in a bundle~ 
and these bundles are .to he laid upon a grass field, and spread out 
in the tbrm of a fan, where they must be allowed to remain ibr two 
or three (lays and nights, occasionally turning them over: after this, 
they are to be tied up in larger bundles, and suspended under Sheds, 
upon lines or on hooks, lbr the purpose of drying up the sap. 

From these places of shelter, the bundles of straw are to be re- 
moved into the sunshin% whenever the weather is fine, and frequent- 
ly turned over~ but great care must be taken, that they are always 
protected from rain, or other moisture, as the coIour w~ould becol{re 
injured by damp. I f  by these means, the straws are not brought ton 
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beautiful gold colour~ it may be desirable to expose them.to the sun~ 
• in ~glazed houses,., until th(~old- l ike  appearance has been perfectly 
attained. The straw tlms t:~epared, may now be !aid by /b r  use, or 
.~br the market, in warehouses or stacks~ observing that it be Care. 
fully protected frora damp. I t  may be necessary to say, that wheat- 
straw is oreferred tbr the 0ur~)oses of making hats and bonnets, bu~ 
other straws wilt, sometin~es,'answer nearly as well. 

When grass is the material intended to be made into bonnets, in 
imitation of Leghorn, the stems of grass are to be gathered when its 
seeds first make their appearance, and are to be prepared and dried 
in the man~ter above described. 

~ Lond. Join'n, of Jh'ts and Scien. 

7b T~m~As g o ~  K~-ow~,vs~ Esq. and W~nTaA~ DU~SDvRY, Colour 
Man~,~tcturer, j:br their having i'nvented cerm;n improvements in 
Tanning° Enrolled February~ 1827o 

~'I~s improved mode of tamaing, cor~sists in 
in a close vessel~ from the iItterior of which tlie {iit~is{6 be exhaust~ 
ed by mean.s of an air..pmnp~ and when the vacuum wi:tlii~ i;S st:~ma 
cientty pert~cG the tar~ning liquor is admitted, which immediately 
penetrates into the pores of the hide, occupyb~g the place ti'om whence 
*l~e air has been extracted. By these means the operation of tart- 
ning wilt be greatly facilitated° 

~Fhe hides to be tarmed., are introduced into the vessel~ and are 
~uspended by hooks at the upper eorm:rs, with weights at bottom to 
,keep the skin extended,, As many of tltese hides as may be required 
to be tanned, are in tllis way placed witlfir, the vessel, and when the 
lid is tightly fixed on, the air is to be ex[racted from the interior by 
means of an air-.pump. 

When a sufficient exhaustion has bern1 effectcd within the vessel, 
the cock of" the air-pump is to be closed, and anotlter opened, ~nd 
the tannin,,~, lkluor introduced~. . after which, tile air:pum, p me ~ be 
again worked to draw all the an" from the pores of  the skins; a n d t o  
prevent ebutlition~ a quantity of oil is to he, placed upon the surface 
of the tanning liquor. 

The tanning liquor is to be first used in a weak state, and its 
strength increased daily, until the process is complete. A pump 
and tube, are to be employed tbr drawing off the spent tan liquor, 

The subject o! this patent is an example of the wide range through 
which a valuable hint may be sometimes usefully extended. In the 
second volume of out' first series, page 56~ will be tbund a commu- 
nication from john Oldham, Esq. of the Bank of Ireland, on his im- 
prored method of" sizing, dying, and wetting paper, for printing 
Bank Notes, and other t:;urpgse% which process wgis? by pla;ing the 
bundle of papers, in a close vessel, and after exhausting the air from 
the vessel, anti, consequently~ t?om the pores of the paper, intro- 
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dueina the size dye or water~ which ir~stantly penetrated the i)ap~:v~ 
m a more perlect way than had bee~ eilecte(~ by any other meu~  
that had bees beibre resorted to. 

The same mode of operating, has been, snbseque,~tly, emplo~)~ed ia 

lib. 

2tb W~LLIA>~ CLE~ANt)~ Gen~lvn~an~ Jbr his fmprovements in E,vat~o,. 
ralion° Enroited January~ 1827o 

Tin.: priacipal object of these improvements is, to cool liquids, 
Sucit as-brewers ~ worts~ distillers ~ wash~ dyer£  liqv~ors, &c.~ the 
mode proposed is, to separaee the particles~ by causing them to de- 
scend in a shower~ through which a curreat of air is to be passed° 

The ratiomfle, of. this. process~, de. l~emls" .: up.m the principle,c, tha~ 
the steam irma heated hquors, cames  ot~ a very consmerable quar> 
t r y  of caloric~ if~ therel~br% the particles o~" the liquor~ cat~ be so 
separated, as to increase the surfac% and~ consequendy~ the ~iuanti.. 
{y of steam evo|ved~ the cooling process will~ by that means~ be fao 
eilitate& 

The patentee has not exhibited drawings, of any precise form of 
apparatus, but states, that over the boiler~ or pan, containing the hot 
liquor, he places a vessel intended a.~ a reservoir~ into which the hot 
liquor is m be raised fr()m the boiter~ by means of a pmnp. The 
bottom of this reservoir, is partially pert;rated with hoh~'s, t(ke a co, 
lander, extending across the bottom, a~d about twelve h~che~ wide. 
Through the colaader~ the hot liquor descends in a shov:er~ ant[ the 
air having a ~)'ee passage under the reservoir, through the shower, 
drives off tl~e s!~: m~, and c(~ols the liquor° 

The  steam may be comk~eted i**to a chim~xey, and thence escape 
into the ah', ~.~r it; n.~v i~e passed ~!.'(~@~ tubes, and brought trader 
other pans,'fer t < ~ [r~ose of hestin,' other liquors~ by which means 
U sawng o[ lucl w~lt [,'e eitected. 

In order to increase the efIhct~ ~everal co!anders may be placed, 
(me below the other, am1 the liquor be made to pass through them in 
successiw; showers. I t  is presumed~ that the naturaI current of the 
air, wilt be s~.tl.ticient fur the acconq~lishment of the ebject~ but if it 
should be timnd necessau~ a blast df air may he produced~ by" means 
of a t)lo~'i~g machine° 

Instead of emt)loying cohl air at all time% the patentee proposes~ 
u!leer s()~r~,e circumstances~ to pass a c~wre~t of dr 7 heated air from 
a htrnace~ throagh tim shower of liquor, which air having been ren- 
dered extremely dry~ is then capable of absorbing the steam or mois- 
tm'e~ which contai~,ed the heal, gutd. this heate:{l air may be mixed 
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with the be ~n~u~t, 
ed in the manner above expi;iiiedi under 0ti~ee evap~r~ti~g pans~ to" 
},eat them, [N~ 

7"0 W~x~uA~a PAasoxs~ 2Vi~val +~'~:eMtecl, fi~i" his having invented eer.. 
~ain ]bprovementa i~ Y~dh~Tng ~%ii);s o~ olher Veo~sds~ wtdch / i ~  
provements are calcu,{a*ed to lessen the dange-rou,~ eff~,¢ts of intern, at 
or ea:@'rnal violence. Enrolled aam~aw, 18S7o 

Tm~; patentee describes the modes of putting togettier the iibs of 
tl, at ~,escriptioa . . . .  of v<:ssels,, .,: em~ ~_,,l,):'ed . . . . .  for th~ East. ~}~dia Ser~ie~ g~d, . . . .  
explains the present me~:~eetua~ mode of securing them merely t& thee 
flooring timber~ t<, @viate whie}} disadvantage, the prese~ iiap~:},~g 
mode oi{ strengthen~.< vessels~ ts s~:~ggeste& 

] ne proposed ,mprovemen{ I% the lnt.roduc{mn of 
ings, which are to be applied so as to commct the 
ot}ier timbers together, arm which ace to be placed in evs~ 2 p a t  6f 
t m vessel, formii g them~ e[ course, accordiig ~e t~ 
which they are to be appticd. 

In thus adding to t/~e weiaht of the ship~ the patentee eor~si~e~ 
ti~at ~o disadvantages wilt £{:ise, as the q{:mntity:of iro~ empiwed i 
witt~ in part~ supersede the ~ecessity Of baliast~ and, instead of 
weakening the vesscI, as baihst would do, it witl give it additional 
strength° 

As the ho,'~ piece; must be ii~vmed+ to suit the parts to which they 
are to be appti(~d~ ~o precise figure ca~ be given, but they are to be 
made witi~ groove~ and rebatc~t, to iit and take in>Id of the rib% a~:~d 
with holes i.o receive the b(~i~,:-; or olhev hoh]i;asts. 

The pat.entee says he claims the connectir~g frame% for all put= 
poses to which they may be applied~ in st'ai.>- u,~m~g~ {lib+ 

5(b Jo~-I~ C~A~I~Es Sc~twi~,s% l~{usicat [nslrument M a k e r , ~  hia 
[nven~io~ of }~n})~'ovemenls on certain st~inged Musical tastr~ 
ments. Enrolled February~ t8~7~ 

T~:sn improvements consist of three particulars, lst° Connect- 
ing each of the tension tbrks~ in the head of a harp~ which act upon 

steadying the fi)~:ks, and keepin~ theLt from jarring, wl!en the strings 
are trip, cited. ~ndo Attaching springs to the back~parts of the ax i~  i 
or pins of the fbrks, which belong to the sharp strings~ in order ta 
press them to or~en~ and operate a~ainst the pedal actiom 5illy~ 
Ptacin~ strews in a f,'am% h~ "my slh, ation between the ends ~f ifie 
string~'~ and the tirst bridge of a piaao-tbrte~ or odler such instru= 
ment~ wlflch screws art intended to act upon the string% {br the 
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purpose of regulating the tensim:4 that is ttmi~G~ with very minnie 
acctlracv. 

The ~{~ethods of adapti~ G these cont:'ivm~ce~, and their f?)rms, may~ 
of comse~ l)e varied according to ci:cumstaaces~ it is~ therefore, ::::.. 
:~ecessary to exhibit iig::ves~ r'el~t*ese~:~i~:j.: them, as :: ( int(mtion must 
be obvim~s, and the pai'tic,lar ::lode of (i~t~.'~'yi~:g it h:to eJli~et woLtld, 
in a great meas:.~r% be subject ts tl~e, :d,'ment.~, . of 1;he wovkme~L 

B)' these mea~:s, the pate~{ee co:~dders the tones of sueL Lavps~ 
piano-fbrtes~ and oi]~ec stvir:ge(/ mtasical :~strume::ts as tim contri- 
vanoes may be adapted to, will be gt'eatly improved. Other adva~> 
rages will also aris% which, are not exp!ai~)ed, lib. 

5/b PE'rEa ]~AC~<A:~ (Jc~tle~na~~ {~z con~eci~e~ce { f  ~ co~n~nt~nioalion 
made Io him @ a Jbreig'ner~ "residing abroad~ ,/b~' an fr~v(,~lion of 
certain Improvements, 5y which the nav~ze,s' o/" ;5'[reega, and other 
inscriplio~s, wig be rendered ~nore &~rable and cOnSldCUOU~o En- 
rolled Jun% t827. 

T,~" subject of this pa~ent is~ enamelling {etter;~ on glass~ whieh, 
being put together, and made fast i~: a ~)'ame, are to be employed for 
out of doors inscriptim~s, snch as the names of streets, in situations 
exposed to the weather.. 

The method of maki~ G the let{evs~ a.s proposed by the t)atentee~ 
is tt'.is:--Take pieces of common window glass, arid having cavefl~lly 
cleaned their surlitees, paint upon them the required letters m enamel 
colour~ using, if necessary, a dcawing at the back of the glass, or a 
metal letter, as a pattern, li; by the spreadi~g of the colour~ t}m 
shape of the letter, whe~ so painted~ is i}meetu'ate~ tllat is, too thick 
m parts~ the paint must be carefullj scraped elf t}'om the glass~ in 
those parts, al~d lhe glass wiped very cleam 

The painted glass may t~hen be burned~ oc baked in a~ oven as 
:,suM, to tix the e~amet, a,~d must be al}owed to vemai~ it: tt:e oven 
()r kih4 m~til cold; when the back of the glass must be varnished, 
or otherwise covered with a dark coloured ma~ecial, i:~ order to ren- 
der the white letter conspicuot~so 

The pieces of glass, with tae letters; so prepared, being now cut 
e~.im'a'e, may be /m{: to~,'ethe" i : a s] eht iron frame, a,~d formed into 
words, the letters being secured tberein~ by means of cement o: 
mastich. 

iN'ames, or other inscriptions~ so formed, being tixed up ae the e e l  
nets of streeIs, will be iblmd t.o be very much more co~spicuous and 
durable, {ha'a those painted in the ordinary way. 

The tm~.(mte(~ observes, that he is aware letters have been enamel- 
led on glass l)ei}~re, lint cla his, a~ his i/,.vm:tion; the employment of 
such enamelled leitevs Ibv t.he i~:scription:s at the col'acts of streets~ 
and other exposed sittu~tions, fib. 
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Irn rovemenL~ 'm P,,epa:smg' ~ r e  6ards, fo~ ~¢es~mg ffFoolle~:a~ 
othesCloths. :Efi~'01}ed~ecember~ 18~T; 

q~ ms  mq)rovement m w~ce cacds~: ~s de~gned:~;rend¢~ flm~ m ~ e  
fit for the di.essing of clothS, than wice :;~i:i:t~!0f:Ne ~d}ne!2tr ~ind~ 
the atentee ro~)osins: to era' k~ . P ~ P ~ - ~ , P Y : . . . .  ........ e . . . .  5 ............... 
substffute %r teastes, = 

The wires g r  m~kin~ these impi'0vedl ?irds}:ar:e; 6f g w ~ : ~ i ~  
firsL, slender w~res wid~ shaq] 
p~rpose of p~,~ei~-2~h-a i~0  th% 
tlie fine esds of woo'i which are ~0 e 
sLiCer sort o[ wire, wi~l~ b un~ 
Nrmer, which are desist ed to 
face being too muca &seurbed 
ntaelfi he. " 

I/he or&nary constm.mhon of wwe em, ds~ tS So wall undersfeo~ 
that the above di~scription, it is 
gibfe: it is (rely ~eces;ary io add;' that ~he same ~mwoved ¢~Ns~ ~re 
proposed to be em~)h)ved fiw h~ad dressh~¢, as welLasadhptefl ~0:~h6 
g~g barrel, and in :that case, it is ad viseable to  p,aca tt~ree:os Nus r o w s  
of the stiff =rWot:ectin;-wh'e~ in the  fron~: part 
ven~ the points pe~mtcati~g tor~ ~ar rote the cloth, lib;: 

,'[b Jos>',m{ Fas, mca~c~< Ls,~>s.<:% Me~'cka~t~ fbx an tmpvovemmtln 
Pur'(£qi~i( f Cba/ G(~s, by ~;~eans nol hitherlo "usedjbr that purpom 
Dated March ~, t8~% 

MR. LZI)SAM divides the improvemen~s~ comprised by his pateZn{, 
into two classes, the firs~ of which relates to: flie: wepaeation uf t h e  

coal gas tbr combustion,:and tim sec0nd, t0 depriving: ~ of eli Nile. 
o d o t l  r S .  : 

vii or the first purpos% m~mate o f  ammom~ ~wb~ch ~s obtained y 
pouring muriatic acid into the aymi0!~i;~! g?,e::~t!q:~or~ ann by }he 
evaporation and crystallization of the mixtare)is disSoivea in:~ater~ 
in a large vessel atid t0 this sobafion' limgis: gdded, in the propo;~; 
Lion of 50 pounds to i00 pou~ds, of the: muriate of a m m o ~ i a ~  a ~  

through this" liquor, Stirred up occasionally, the Coai gas'is made to 
pass on its way to the gaS&ol~!er. Wheii the pvepare~! liqao:c:cease;~ 
to act, it is drawn eli; atad fl~esh materia s are put into the ~esse!,:~:as 
at first: and to the liquor t ~at l~as been draws oN ml~ria~[e aei?a i~ 
added, and the~ muriafe of ammonia is prepared fr~mi~, by ~:e pro~ 
cess above-mentioned. Sometimes the p~tenteeuszSSutpburie:aei~: 
instead Of muriatic acid, in which case he useg magne~ia~ Ume i~ 
place of common lime; in order to obtain sulplmte ~f :mNr~eSi~ (E'W 
sore :salts) fr0in the liquor, as well as sulphate: ~f :~mN~{i~i w~iieh 

VoLe VI;~N(~. 4.~(}CTO~S~ I828. Sl 
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latter he then uses instead of muriate of ammoni% for the p~rpvse 
first stated. 

orde  to l priv¢ the  o,,l of its iddce,,t , , l,i h is t ,e 
tend object" of the.improven:ents, the patentee. . rnentions~, that he :~Se~ 
~ chIoruret ot sodmm, oc chtoruret . . . . .  of calc:um, (commonly calle~ 
~xymuriate of sod% and oxymu.nate ot lime,) but b~" pret~renee the 
tatter~ on accom:t ef its greater cheapness; of eiff~er of which he 
adds about 1 part to SO of water, in a shallow vessel, and causes the 
gas to pass through it before it is couveyed to the bur~:ers~ whict: he 
asserts, not only. :lepri~,es it of all diaagre~abte odour~ but makes the 
air of the room m which fl~e gas i~ b~:r~:ed~ p~:re and wholesome. A 
shallow vessel of . :ncl:es c~eep and 1o inches squat% fi~le(: w~th the 
solution of the exymuriat% is stated to be st,'~5.eieat for the purifica~ 
tion of gas enough for one burr~er. 

The chM'uret, or o,~ymuriate of lira% may also be used in the state 
~f powder~ for the pt~ci!~:catio:: of the ga~, by maki:~ 'the ~as pass 
over an extended surface, of thi~ saR; :~;ut,t:d~ method'firs~ ~;aention~ 
ed of usin¢ it in soi:~tion~ is preferred by the pateatee, 

d Repor~ on u l%°oees~jbr SeasonS~g ,Z'imbe~~ in~ented b~ 3 o ~  ST~- 

M~. :.,:~oa'o~ having discoveced a new method of seasoning tim- 
bet, consisting iri the removal ~f the g:'eate~ part of the atmospheric 
l~essure, and the application of artificial .mat, by which the fiine. 
he~:sary to Season green timber, aa(l render it t{t for Use, is only 
~b~dat::~wlee as many Weeks as the ordinary process reqai:reS years': 
he requests my opinion, first, on the influen:e this mode of ~eason~ 
ins niay be expected to ha~ e on the wood; alia secondly, on the prac- 
ticability and advantages of the process on the large scale, 

The ordinary mode of seasoning timber, consists in evaporating 
~he fluid matter, (called sap,) by the natural warmth of the atmo- 
sphere, with the i)recaution of screening fl~e timber~ both from the 
direct action of the sun and wind~ other~vise it cracks and receives. 
much injury. 
B u t  seasoning, by the ha(urn! warmth of' the atmosphere, proeeed~ 
~lowly and irregularly~ and much loss by decay takes place, unless 
~he Cperation be conducted under the protection of a rooG to ex- 
clude rain and snow. Seasoning under cover, is still a slow, though 
an expensive process, for at least three years should elapse, from the 
~ime of fellinz the ire,, to that of its being' used in Suet: framing" as 
is wanted m ~aval arcl~itecture; hence, a struck of timber, equlval%nt 
~o four years consumption, must be kept on hand, and three years 
consumption must be either under cover, or sui~Sng Still greater 
loss, by exposure to the wet. 

Ia~thenew process, the power of an a:r-pump is:added~ to draw 
the sap out of "the interior of the wooG and the teMency of the fluid 
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to the outside being thus increased~ a higher ~emperat.ure than that 
of the atmosphere can be applled~ with less risk of causing the t im- 
ber to split~ eonse(mentI,~.~ the ~rocess may be eomptete~l in less 
time, anda t?w trial)~ ~/itl~show ~ihe best relation bet~veea the time 
and heat Nr the different ki~ds of wood. " ' 

Having briefly stated 
the strong grounds on 

First~ then, a~ to the e~l 
tn  the new process, as 
evaporation; no solver~ 
m either case, while lh 
temperature and other 
wholly removed fl-o)a t 
contracts and solidifies 
evidenL fi-om the speei 
they exceed the usual 
lost about the same we 
{hod, with a somewhat 
is extracted, is a nearl, 
very peculiar flavour, a~ 
seems to proceed from 
the sap, af~brding the st 
is removed from' timbe, 
of this matter is removed by completing the process, I am of opinion 
the new mode of seasoni~Jg'will render timber more durable than the 
eommo)~ m~c, and i~ tl<)cs a~t ~q>pear to be in any degree deteriorated 
in strength° 

Secondly, the mefl~od i.s, und(~a~edw, lwaet~cable on the large 
scal% and at an ezpe~se m,t cxceeding~ten shilliags pet" load, with 
~he advantage ~l scttirJg f~v.c, at least half the capital required by 
the common method~ ~-~e advantage of reudering the living tree 
available, either for deii~r~ce, c<mvenienee, or common us% in a few 
weeks after beitlg tselled, and in a sta~e in which it may be trusted 
with safety; while, by the usual method, five years is not more than 
!s necessary to be e@ally free of risk f rom ~hAnkage and decay. 
~['he usual practice is, t{~ use timber partially seasoned, in conse- 
quence of wSich, the sap has to evaporfite~ and the wood shrinks, the 
joints open, aml the carpente):~s skill in framing, is rendered nugato- 
rY'y; tbr~ as timbers shrink, fl'ames change their form, attd lose their 
~crength. and ship~ and hou ~es alike atlbrd evidence of the fact, par- 
ticularly ships sent out to warm climates° 

i t  only remains to add~ that, by the new method, the whole office 
natural sap is extracted at once~ Dora the tree; it is known, by very 
simple mean% when the whole has been ex£racted; the process re- 
quires only eight or ter~ weeks; it is more economical, and locks up 
less capital thar~ the common method~ and it contributes to the du- 
rability and soundness of timber fl'~uning. "1'~o.~as T a t t o o e D .  

[Lon& dourn. 
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On ihe Silk Wocm. 
To the Editors of the London Journal of Art~ heo 

GE~'rL~:~EN,~Havina some ,y, ea.rs ago been led in the course of 
business, to reside for st~me time m the south of" ]~ranc% and being 
intitnately connected with silk reeling, my attention was attracted to 
several particulars in that b 'anch of French national industry~ amon~ 
othe,'s- the tbllowiw, has alwa~'s appeared to me to be well worth~ 
the attention of metl of science. Every one who, whether m Eng- 
land or abroad, Ilas ever bestowed the slightest attention on the silk 
worm, either as a matter of curiosity, or as a matter of business, 
must be well aware, that some of the cacoons are white and some 
yellow, but every one is not, perhap% aware that yellow gum sitk~ 
reeled from tl~e yellow cacoons~ is strongly impregnated with an 
odour, resemblir~!: that of violets, at the same:time that white gum silk 
reeled from whit~ caeoons, is perfectly free from odour of any de- 
scription; I therefwe beg leave to propose~ tbr so[ution~ the following 
q uestion.. " W h a t  is..tile r .ason., of ~-el, low. gum silk.~ -being' impre~.-. ~ 
nated with an odour of violets, whereas white gum sll}~ is tree from 
that or any other odour?" 1-[~ving proposed the question, ] add the 
following particulars for the infm~mation of those who ,nay be dis- 
posed to attempt the solution of it. 1st ~ the fact above stated, is 
invariably found to exist, in the sot~th of France, even though the 
worms, forming the diffi:rent eoloured cacoons, may have sprung 
from the same parent stool% and even though they have been fed 
from the same tree; gnd~ the ~-ellow gum silk is always specifically 
lighter than the white; and~ .3d, so stronu, is the odour of violets with 
which the yellow gum silk is impregnate~d, that a few pounds of yd- 
low being confined foe two or three days with several cwts. of white, 
shall suffice to impart a strong odour of violets to the whole mass; 
let both be exposed to the air, the white soon looses ~ts acquired per- 
fume~ btlt the yellow retains it~ and wilI continue to do so for ten or 
twelve motlths. In what [ have stated above, ~[ should wish to be 
ut,Jc'rstood, as ennIining myself strictly to French silk, and that in 
the raw state, bel¢ore it has~been submitted to the operation of throw- 
ing; whether the same p0culiarity exists in the (:}reel% Chines% and 
Indian sitk% I have had m~ opportulfities of judging, nor can I, not 
bei,ig perff.ctly acquainted with tl:eir system of reeling, form.an 
opin{on, whether in that nperatinn~ *here }nay ~lot be some extrane- 
ous matter employed, which might, even if tile peculiarity above 
named did really exist, prevent its being noticed. 

Should you deem the above question worthy a place in your Jour- 
nal, I shaO feel obliged by your insertion of it. 

I remain, geutiemen~ your obedient servanL 
W, B. Ho~~'~A~° 

London~ Mb~ 71h, 1~8 .  
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dora, the atte~fio,~ of men ~>f scie~ce~: affd::i,i~,a~i{ali-s{s, ~ :b¢:~g-::¢& 
tinualty devoted to iho fbrn~.ati0~'~,, - ~. " ar;d p{wl>Cti0~ of e~{a~i'~,~e:~f~ 
necessa.r'y .for ensuring extensNe Sn~mlies :~£ ~eas ~o {he::~:Bti~a,~td: 
adoptang n:~provemmats to @hOt i{~.maeitv: '1} attgig~/~ec~*~er-~ 
these object% varmus pate{~is have bee{l o~ea{~ed~ aKfd a~trg~iVC, R.,~*eX. 
perimen{s 'h'iedv but~ l~ithert% {he I~res:}.¢as di*~ri~ii~vG ~ ~ s ~  
when X~ot~ a s~ate ~ff ~gmt~on~ extremely o~e~sive~ a~d ~*,h~ ~va~ 

serving O f  particular notic% 'thaf~ not~vi:ths:eanding the maag  ime: 
proveme~ts which have been el~cted, the n'l:m~e~'ous establishments: 
which havebeen fou~:aded~ a~d the remarkable extensioa of the ~ge: 
of gas~ the lmbIie attraction ~s now directed to the oi-~ec{ of obt~ir~ 
in~9.red~etloax, b~ {% ..... ~rice . . . . . . .  of ih~{ in~~ist~ea,~al-te . . . . . . . .  fluid 

Jibe ~abjeet of the palentee is, to fi~'m a t)omesti¢ Gas Company,; 

prem~ses~ "to supply himself wiih a cheaper~ pt~rer~ less imxiousai 
aM more bdl l ia~  gas, tha~, any which has 'yet't~een |n, od6:c4'di: n~t7 
in the sph'i.{ 0f oppesitioa {o the op~{ene ana respec{gbi~i ea ~a 
whid~ have so ]o~g beea establisheG b~{ "~{i~h,:{l~Rf ~im;.~{{( fMr au@ 
hono~rab~e competiSo~b which ,f~{as{ read {o {~e >:aflva~talge of @e 
public. 

To .~rove. {he . . . .  eonvenlen e,e, ,~and s a f e t y  o f  *he. proeess~, it:i~ . . . . . . . .  onlyhe- 
cessary to stat% tha{ no addltmnaI:fireqflaee.or s{ove, will be tieces- 
sary tbr generatb G the gas required, *he operation being pertbrmed: 
by* the combim~tio~ of a pa~:ticu!a~" appa~:atus, with an ordinary 
k~%hen-ra~ge~ or othes c~'mmOa fire-grate, so com~ecteG as nor: i~- 
ti~e slightest degree to interfere with its ~s~at purposes~ the  su:p~r- 
f luous heat be~g used to eff~c~ the object~ the gas the~ pa~ses;~h~dttgh 
a refrigerator, and the patent purifier, h~to the gasometei}~:whieh may 
be placed lit the cell ~r, or other convenient situation: : i 'he oniv ag  
tentio~{ which this protests will reqai~e, will be for :a ~li~ef,~hae~(!~of 
half an ho~r,) in the morning~ beJ'o~'e {he fire is llglKeg'~[. B4ia~ s~ 
~a,f~ and reg~glar, as hoe {o need gqe slightest notice dunng theda, r  
or ~fight.~ emd a~ {he resida~m e, mMan[[v r~turns to the m~fOr~, a~R 
~s eon~umed~ ~o ~:~a~seo~.,~ r'emains ~re left tO b~ dispoaed of; 
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"r~e p~ri~io~t,%n ~f !he, ga~, is et~ct~d ~2". a ~e,,, method, t~  
noxious edoar destroyed, and the gas rendered moitenmve, par% and 
bri|lian~, 

Patents have been obtained for the mode and appara~:us for gone. 
rating, and tbr puri~)qng gas, and ver/~ heavy expenses incurred in 
bringing the ir~veation to comp~er~e permc~oao , . 

Who pate~tee proposes to fi~: the apparatus o~a the premises Where 
it may be require<L at his ow~ cxpense~ and receive an extra, remu- 
neration fin" tt~e first year only, according to the number of lights 
• ,,~,*~ed,+- * atte~: ~. which:., he en~'a~res.~ ~> ti~at the whoh:f~expense, per 'annum, 
includil~g patsmt right, shill[ ~ot. exceed one-ha I t~the presen~ cost of 
gas su~-,plied by the leadi~g comI?ar~ics~" b@ in [" iduals may, ia all 
cases, ~ave the option of purcl~asln~ tnew r~ght tera  fixed sut~ b rated 
to the advantage of the p~wchasers. 

I t  is conceived, that in towr~s and other pisces where gas establish. 
meats have ~ot yet been Ibrmed, inns, mamffactories, public works, 
and premise~ of various descriptions~ the proposed Patent Domestic 
Gas Company wilt be able to render an important service, and con- 
for an extensive advantage~ and the proprietors bug to assure the 
public, that no exertion shati be spared~ to rende~ 1 the kive~tion 

~worthy of the eneouragemer~t and support of this great commercial 
country. ~ Lond. ,four. 

On the Condensation of Coal Gas° 

To the ~2,ditOr~ of  the Lo~,dol'l Jo~t~'llu~ of A~.'t~; 

G~TL~,~. , - -Y~anufacturers  of coal ga% are not~ perhaps, gene~ 
rally aware how much the process of condsmation~ contributes t~o 
wards the p'arik V of the gas. 

Coat ~as should not be s~.~biected to the ~gurUier~ (that is, to a:-ves. 
set con~':~dning eertah~ in~;re~Jients havin~ a~ afihdty tbr sulphur,) 
untd ~t i~as been hrs~ thoroughly cooled~ ~)r condense'ca, as it is termed, 
and divested of its tar a~d other olea~.~tnous particles~ and also of 
its hydro-sulphuret of ammonia, lit contains d~ese in great abun- 
dance, whel~ first eva!red, al~d, uifiess it ba welt condensed, wilt 
never get sufficiently rid of them° After' b:~ing completely divested 
~f Nose offensive i~gredients~ by co~de~sation, the gas may then be 
slowly passed throu-g~~ the putq{}~,~g vessel, to extract the sulphuretted 
hydrogen, and what remain~ of carbmfic acid gas, &c. 

Who process of conden~ation~ however imp(n'ta~t to the whole~ 
somene~s, purity, and even the brilliancy of gas~ is still very indi6 
ferenflg m~derstood~ and imperfectly executed, h~ London, the 
mode df condensatiou generally adepted~ is, merely to pass the gas 
through tubes, or between plates~ which are mereiy cooled external- 
ly, by means of a~r or water. I t  must be admitted, that~ ~ th~ 
metl~od be pursued to a certain extent, and at a certain .rate of 
expense for machinery, ef tours% according to that extent~ file tar 



satlom At ])alkeith~ Mr. Tail/~as sb]ce (,instructed a similar con~ 
der~ser] bt~t t}.~ works there~ having !~v|ler~ iI~to an imperfect manage~ 
ment~ a~4 ignoral:~t han(is~ can~vt~ of course, be referred to~ as 
i)rovirG in o~e way or anolher. 

[ am, ger~tlemen~ yours~ &e. 
.F.,dinburg'h~ t61h ,f~me. 

We have been promise{] 
tion of Mr. Tail 's ~mprove( 
which we shall have much pie 
it arrives. 

Observations on the £umir~ou~' dppearar, ee o f  the Sea. 

MR. F~-L.~Yso~"~ in his ~ MissimJ to Siam aM Ht~e~" has the 
lowin_~ Dara~.rar)h relative to the lumi~wus appearance of the seai 
Princ~ of" T~'ales ~ Is land:- -  : ' 

Nothing ~s more s~gular m fl~ese seas than their phosphores~ 
appearance by nia-ht; tl e ocean showiny,~ like a vast lake o f  ti~ 
fire~ melted sulphur, or phosphorus,, In raany bays~ such as the, 
bout at Prince (~f Wales ~ tsland~ the bodies which emit this sirt~ 
light, exist in such vast quantity, that a boat may readily be dli 
guished at the distance o f  several miles, by the brilliant lighf~ 

a r  
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sembling that of a torch~ proceeding from the water, agitated by i~er 
bow and oars. We  bare seen the sea re~dered of a green eolour 
and slimy appearance, by day~ so that it might have been nfistake}~ 
for the green vegetable matter common on stagnant pools. We have 
taken up a quantity of this green-coloured water, and~ by keeping it 
till night, have ascertained, that the green coiour by 
phosphorescent appearance by night, were occasioned day, and the by the same 
substance. 

" The causes of this luminous appeara~ce in the sea, are, doubt. 
less, various in different parts of the ocean. We know that fish, 
when dead, attlml a ~imilar light; and experimen(s have shown, tMt 
dead fish immersed iz, sea-water, alter a time, atlbrd it also. The 
spawn of fishes is said to a[lbrd it, and putrefaction is considered as 
a very common cause of this appearance. ,~n the preseo~ instance, 
it appeared unequivocally ~o proceed fl'om innumerable granular 
gelatinous bodies~ abouL the size o~" a pirFs head. These, when taker, 
upon the hand, moved about with great agility for a second or two~ 
when they ceased to be [uminous~ a~d remaiImd irrm~oveable.'* 

[Load. dourn. 

r ~ .  ~ c y  On 7~nnzn~ 6~st-l'ron if/eights. 7~, M. B*oot0, 

From the ' h~dustrict/and Gill's Technical Repository, 

THEs~ are first to be weft rubbed and cteal,.sed in a ba•h of ~ul. 
phuric acid, (oil of vitriol) which has been diluted with a proper 
~luantity of water. After this preparation, they are to be dipped 
into water, in which saI-ammonlac has been dissolved, in the propo,.- 
lion of one-seventeenth of the salt~ to the quantiey of water employ- 
ed. During these operations, we melt fine and pure tia~ with which 
has been previously mixed copper, in the proportion of three ou,~ces 
of this latter metal to one hundred pourtds of the tin. "When the 
mixture has been melted at a proper degree of heat. no~ so high, 
however, as to hinder it from attar-hint itself ~o the pieces of cast- 
iron to be tinned, they may be plunged into it. 

The weights should be previously turned into shape, in the lathe, 
and be made smooth before thming them; and when they have be. 
come cold, after the t}nning process, they may be potished in the lathe 
by means of burnishers in the usual manner. 

In order to render the three ounces of copper easily filsibte intM 
tin, it should be previously melted with six pounds ~of that metal, 
taken from the one hundred pounds. 

This tinning of the weights is designed, not only to preserve their 
size and weight better, but also to prevent them from rusting; and 
we can thus substitute these cheap east-iron weights, in the room of 
the more expensive ones of brass or copper. 

This was to have accompanied Lieut. Ingall's article on the same subjeat, 
in the last number, 
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On rendering Platina MulIeabge; as praclissd at .St.Petersburgh, By  
M. J. ElC~Us~.;LI~. 

From the "Jouroat d'Odessa~" for Atlgust, 1827. 
IN France~ betbre the year 1810, in order to render plat~aa real|ta- 

ble, it was melted with ~-hite arsenic, (the deutoxideof arsenic,.)t~he 
ingots were tlmn healed in a violent fire, in order to votatiiiz~ the 
arsenic in parr; they were new iron,re,hated With 0il, and again heist- 
ed, in order to voI£tili~e the rema'ind'er of the arsenic. After this~ 
they puritied the platina, by dissolving it in the nitric acid~ and:thett 
boiied it in distitl}ed water,'befiwe sulkerring it to the aefion:.of the 
hammer; hut they abandoned this process, its it required to~ umeh 
tm~e n the dilI?rent ~eatb,~s Si~ce t8~25, indeed, M Breaat, ha~ 
worked, l) ~tina~ but..~v nea(is, wt ich, ave unkt..own, We now obtelg 
a considerable rluantity of this~ ~ ~etat from the Uralian Nounta~as: 
in Siberia~ and the (7o~7:.s des D]ines, at SL Petersburgh, have made 
many dill?rent trials to render it malleable. Last summer they et*~- 
ducted the proeess in the followin~ manaer :~they took~he ¢~de  
platina in grains, and separated thcYh'on it contained, by rae'an~ ef 
the magnet; they rhea dissolved the remainder hi aqua~te~4a; ~ d  
after tlie sol t. tionhad beco-~e c~ d, littered it. arid added to {~eliqgi¢~ 
a solution of the hvdrochtorate t~f ammonia, which produced a ~,e[+ 
low precipitate, riD'reed by the hydrochloric acid, the ptatina, a~i8 
/lie ammonia. This precipitate mev washed repeatedlyl aad wher~ 
dry, it wa~ calcine 1 in a a ,"t-tlw~l ve~sc. It t ~e ~ at(mired aspongy . + .  ~ , , . t  . . . .  t . 

co,,sistenc% at~d was fl~e puI'ified p{atlmt. TDey afterwards bode~t 
this sm>n ,r m'~ss in a litth, hvdvJChlocic (~auriatie) acid, washed i.t. 
in hot wate,% and dried it. ~['ite mass th'us prepared, wa~ placed 
cohl, in an iron mould of a cmivetfient size; and either round, or of, 
any other tbrm; but the round or cylindrical mouhl~ is the mos~ 
manageable. "Fhev next compressed the p!atina in the mould, by 
the aid of it powerful screw-press, which produced a compact pla(e~ 
havln<_," ~. metallic h st'e. T lisp ate is ~mt, however~ nlMleab[e; to 
~.ive i~this m'oDertv~ it is heated to whiteness, and in this.statt~i~, 
2gala submitteci to the action of the press, when the mass becomet; 
hnited, and gains a perfect ductility. . , . ; 

Silice this invention, the directory of the mines has permitted thil 
malleable, as welt as the crude platbm, to be sold. Those person:s, 
who desire to possESS it, may apply to the Corps des Mines, at the 
Mint of St. Petersburgh~ the flollowing are the prices fixed:~the 
metal in its crude state, is three roubles (g~ 1S) the zolotnic (66 gr. 
.'Froy~) in the purllied and spongy mass, at ['0tlr roubles; and in, ia- 
gots, bars, wire, &c. at five roubles° The ingots and ba[s r m ~ i b  ~ 
had of any required sizes. This malleable platina serves b ~ i g 
c emical vessels, various i ' stt"ume', ts, and ot mr verse sj alsofor t e~  
pots, knives, cooking utensils, watc.l-Omllllm~, ~e. 

2Vote..~This process is not new; it is known and practised lit, 
Frances and has also been know'a and used in this cotmtyy for ~p~ 
wards of twenty years~ although nearly kept secret, an~i m but ew 
bands. [)!:Jditor Teeh. l~q~, 

VOL. VI,~-Nt~, 4,~0',.<ror~En, I 8~28. D'2 
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On an improved ~urgical Imtmmer~g 2kgaT~er% and C~t&;."s ./IIitL t~y 
THO~AS GfLL~ ESq. 

T ~  Editor saw, a few days since, in the city; a sRrgeon~s instru.~ 
meat maker, polishing lancet blades on a tool drwen :n a mill work- 
ed b himseiL with a considerable velocity~ and tSus completely 
avoiding the expense of having a tu:'n~waeel to pay, as us:~al. 

Tl~e mill was contained with;i: and supported u~ lmu a ~ooden flame? 
abmlt tbur feet high, three fi~et wid% and six tee~ long; m'mty m'ace(l 
*-. +~,~ ~ " a d s'~en~thened b iron bands, but it would have beert 
much better had it been mounted upon a firm cast-iron frame. Near 
the fl-ont end of the mill, a cast-iron band-wheel, similar to that of a 
foot-lathe, of three feet in diameter~ and with a heavy periphery or 
rim to it, and light arms~ was mounted upon an axis, with a cylindrical 
neck or pi~'ot ~{-t each end of it~ and having a double crank tin'reed 
upon it, the x~ecks of which were placed in opposite directions to 
each other~ and a hook was hm~g upon each neck, descending to two 
wooden treadtes~ turning at their back ends, upon a cylindrical rod 
passed across the fi'a:ue~ and havit:g staples driven into the upper 
sides of' them, into which~ other ho;ks~ ibrmed at the lower ends o f  
the crank hooks~ were passed; these treadles at their outer ends, 
came within convenient reach of the feet of the workman, wt:o was 
seated upon a bench laid acro,~ two sloping supports, projecting from 
the two front ends of the frame, and who coukt rims communicate 
gwo i.m#ulses ~o l[~e wheel at eael~ revoh~tlon of it; and atso govern 
i~s motion so as to cause it to move quicker :or slower at pleasure. 
In order still further tO increase the velocity of his gr'indin% ~,'lazin~, 
arid pohsbulg tools~ a leather band was passed |ram tile band-wheal 
around a small rigger or band-wheel, atiout five inches in diameter, 
from which another leather strap or band was passed around the 
pulley whirl: was affixed upon rue right-hand e~d of the spindle of 
each grindstone, glazer, or polisher~ and wliich pullies varled in thdr 
diameters, according to the grea~er or le.~ser velocity with whic~ the 
different tools required ~o be driven. The larger band-wheel was sa 
placed, as just to escape rubbing agah~st the~workmart's knee, and 
the spmdtes cartTmg the ch~tereut tools~ were mounted at the front 

end  of the flame; a~M, indeed~ the whole disposition of the parts~ 
was most judiciously cam.rived, s~ as to save room in the workshop~ 
and to pertbrm their work in the m~st complete manner. Thesoin- 
dies up0:~ which tim griu(lstmms, glazers, and polishers were hl~ng~ 
had, as usual, sharp c!~nicai points at their ends, and ran in holes 
made in wooden adjusting blocks in the same n;anner as they are 
commonly employed: andSthe necks or pivots of the two other axes 
ran upon hard steei hollowed plates. 

It~ sMes r* udet:n~r t n ~,otl m m at all t~mes ~ tie , .  ,. , : ." g ~ . .,:.~. . . ~ le. ' ,ct lylntlependent 
o f  the capmce or :rregular attendance of his turn-wheel, ll~e absence 
of ~ aou ~e.tue~ .I 3 c:u~.,, dv av a~{ muca loss of  {l ue; the roo~ 
~ved  in the workshop, from the"removal of the lane  band-wheel and 
its cumbrous fi'ame~ i~ a great advantage indeed° The workman 
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stated, that the power required to drive his mill tbr ~rindirl~ ~ | a Z i ~  
and polishing sn~alf works m cutlery, such as lanceis, and'~th°~er dd~{2 
care sur,eons'  instr ~ments, instruments fbr oi)era(i~w anon the dve~ 
penknives~ &c. was vet T trifling; but that m grinding razorS, orstil]t 
larger instruments, it was considerable;in this ease, however~ he 
was able to avail himself of the occasional help of an assistant, who~ 
seated upon the bench behind fihn, could operate with his feet upod 
{he outer end of the treadles, and thus render the Iabour eomp~ra= 
tively light. 

A water trougk was..su'pported ,a[)on. hooks resting upon the top 
rails of the frame° with a sldash-board m it, secured by a wedge, a~ 
usual in grindingariicles m cutlery. 

We hope that mills similar to the above, may now become more 
common than has hitherto been the case; and think that they may 
be applicable to a great 'variet,g of other purposes~ than merely ~he 
grindi~lg, g azing, and pl;lishin) of cutlery. Our descripti~m i~;we 
believe, sufficient to enable an{" workman of competent skil/~t~eO!n- 
struct them; but we may, possibly, hm~eafter give a tigure eft o~egf  
them, which wilt remove every difficulty ther~Tin. [Tech, Rep. 

AMERICAN PATENTS,  

L I S T  0 F  AMEI{IOAN PATENTt~ G.q.ANTF;D IN AUGUST~ 1 8 ~ .  

IJ:iC5 ]?emark.~ c,,z~d E.re.~7~/!/icat#ms by t/ze Editor. 

L For  a!~ [])/drc*,_J t~zt~Jain: LewisGoulay~ Philadelphla~ 
Penn. August 1st. 

The ol@ct of ~hi~ ii,~vention is~ to coo! and preserve in that state, 
tile river 'water suppiit d by the public water works ill large cities. 

A cast-iron ves';el is made to contahl the water and the ice: this 
vessel consists of two corn:outdo cylimlers, havi~g one common b o f  
tom. The outer cylh~der is proposed to be 1~ inches in diameter~ 
and tim inner~ 6 inches; the former is to em~tain water~ admitted from 
the water works through a pipe at the bottom; the latter is /o  con;. 
rain ice, wralmed in flannel. ' A lid is made to fit firmly within the 
outer e{qin&~r~ this is to be fixed by soldering, to render it air tight~ 
and to ~nable it to resist the pressure of the water. A separate lld 
covers the ice chamber; a cock is inserted for the purpose of draw- 
ing the cooled water from the outer cylinder, or reservoir~ which iu 
simultaneously supplied from the water works. A hole is left in the 
bottom of the ice chamber, lbr the escape of the drippings. Peovi* 
sion is made tbr clean ng t ~e r(servoir, occasionaHy~ by the rusMng 
in, and discharge of the water. The patentee claims~ : 
. " I. The principle of applying ice to water tbr the purpose of 
cooling tile latter9 without bringing either of them in contaet.~' . 

" g 7  The modii~ing of the temperature of the water at will, by 
the adaptation of irm6 fiw the reservoir, or fountain~ (a well known 
sweetener and purifier of that fluid) and the exclusion of the atmo- 
spheric air, so that the natura! water coming from beneath, may be 


